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Splash

This is splash screen with an animated logs
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Choose Language
Advocate can choose language(22 language), Check FAQ’s & Help
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Login

Advocate can login to there 
account with mobile number 
and default password or 
changed password.
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Forgot Password 

Advocate can reset password 
from this screen. Enter registered 
mobile number and then submit.
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OTP Process

After click on submit button 
user got 4 digit OTP on 
registered mobile number 
and verify.
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Reset Password Process

User can reset their password 
from this screen. After reset 
password user showing 
congratulation screen.
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Dashboard

This is dashboard screen 
and pending cases are 
showing date wise, you can 
search case from search 
option and bottom of 
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option and bottom of 
screen Set availability 
option there. You can set 
your availability by using 
this option form this 
screen.



Drawer
This is dower screen and all menu also listed here 
with sign out option.
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Counter

This is the counter screen. Use can check the total 
case register, total case advised enabled and total 
case pending.
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Availability list & set availability
From this screen lawyer can set their availability. He / She can set 
availability for full day or full week.
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Case History
This is case history screen and 
all cases will be showing in this 
screen. User can check their 
cases form here.
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Profile

This is edit profile screen and 
advocate can check and edit
there profile.
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Notifications
This is notification screen and all notifications 
will be showing in this screen.
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Change Password
This is change password screen. User can 
change password for this screen.
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Case Details
This is case details screen 
and advocate can check all 
details of the case of the 
beneficiary.
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Calling screen
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Feedback

This is feedback screen. 
After advised completed 
and click on YES option this 
screen showing. Advocate 
can submit
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can submit
there feedback of the
Case from this screen.
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